
The Image and Glory of God Part 6
Small Group Questions (audio here)1

1. What is the difference between the Gospel and Religion?  How does this difference shape 
and motivate you in your walk with Christ?

The gospel is God did it; religion is I did it.  Religion is I will do these things to appease God.  
The gospel teaches us that our actions cannot please God - in fact all our righteous deeds are 
filthy rags before a holy God (Isaiah 64:6).  There is a common and subtle shift away from 
grace after a person comes to faith to works (see Galatians, specifically 3:1-3:  “O foolish 
Galatians! Who has bewitched you? It was before your eyes that Jesus Christ was publicly 
portrayed as crucified. Let me ask you only this: Did you receive the Spirit by works of the law 
or by hearing with faith? Are you so foolish? Having begun by the Spirit, are you now being 
perfected by the flesh?” (Galatians 3:1–3 ESV).  This has many motivations, but is sinful 
because we do nothing of our own merit that is pleasing to God; we have no works (sacrifices) 
that we can bring before God that are pleasing to Him.  The alter is closed (see Hebrews), the 
penalty has been paid, nothing else is required, now pursue Him, chase Him, adore Him, make 
Him your treasure.  There is nothing that you do that earns God’s favor or makes Him 
obligated to bless you.  

2. If we can’t earn God's favor in any way (to earn our salvation, stay on good terms after we 
come to faith, or to do good works so that God is indebted to us), why does God give us 
commandments to obey?

We don’t obey to justify ourselves or to morally place us in a position where God is indebted to 
us (which is impossible, He owes no man anything).  We obey because God created the world 
and  His commands are revealing to us how things work.  Our obedience is part of our 
sanctification process.  Jesus said “I came that they may have life and have it 
abundantly” (John 10:10 ESV).  His commands lead to an abundant life.  The commands of 
scripture are for our joy and God’s glory.  This is very different than obeying because you are 
obligated to and because we believe we have to in order to keep God from hurting us; if we are 
His children, we have no fear of His wrath - God disciplines us, but this is not punitive.

3. What motivates you to obey God?  What should our motivation be to obey God?

Motives get to the heart and reveal what we really believe.  We should be motivated to obey 
God out of a desire to know and Him and walk more deeply with Him.  Tim Keller answered 
the question, what should motivation be for Christian obedience? like this:  "Beauty and duty.  
If we were completely sanctified, we would only do what God has said in His word strictly out 
of desire to please Him.  We would never do it out of fear, we would do it out of coercion;  it 
would only be out of joy.  And, by the way,  John Piper would certainly agree.  That's how it 
ought to be.  The fact is that our hearts aren't right and so sometimes we actually have to do 
the right thing because we know we should.  So, for example, if you have an anger problem, 
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ultimately you have to say why do you get so angry?  And maybe you get angry because of 
inferiority feelings, how are you going to deal with those inferiority feelings?  You're gonna 
have to use the gospel in your heart.  Your going to have to remind yourself of who you are in 
Christ.  In the end, the only way to overcome anger is to use the Gospel in your heart until that 
insecurity is gone and those things are gone.  However, if you have an anger problem and you 
want to pick up a rock and hit somebody in the head.  And actually your heart isn't right, I still 
think you should not do it.  Just because you might go to jail, just because your family is going 
to be so unhappy with you, just because God says no.  In the long run, you should always do 
the right thing out of love for God and out of joy for God.  But, in the short run, very often you 
should use any means possible to do the right thing.  Which means, tell yourself, "I'll probably 
go to jail if I do that, God will be mad at me, which He will be, by the way if you do that.  Even 
inside being a Christian, and therefore you are beautiful in Him and there is no condemnation.  
He's still angry at His children, I think, who He loves when they do something wrong like that.  
So, I would say, in the long run beauty is your motivation, but in the short run do it because its 
your duty to do the right thing."2  

4. Discuss the link between your heart and how you view your stuff.  Do you have an 
intellectual grasp of the things of God, but lack heart level transformation?

Many men know what they should do intellectually, but lack the heart level motivation to do the 
hard things.  The public face may look great, but the private life is often times a train wreck 
because behavior management has been the primary mode of operation in their spiritual 
journey and experience.  Finances and our stuff is one of the primary places that this shows up 
because it is largely private 9nobody opens up their checkbook to an audit).  Our heart is 
revealed by what we spend our money on; we do what we value.

5.  Would you describe yourself as content or are you constantly thinking that things will be 
ok when you get to the next stage or accomplishment in life (see 1 Timothy 6:6-10)?

Contentment is a difficult thing to obtain.  Paul said “I have learned to be content whatever the 
circumstances.” (Philippians 4:11 NIV).  The context of this passage is about transferring our 
deep worries and anxieties (4:4-7) to God in prayer and dwelling on ultimate realities (4:8-9).  
There is a godliness that overcomes the craving for material wealth that produces spiritual 
wealth that far outweighs anything this world has to offer.  This is the root of joy, realizing that 
there is nothing “under the sun” that can satisfy the soul.

6.  How is contentment developed?

Contentment is developed by developing an eternal mindset by setting our minds to dwell on 
ultimate realities instead of trivial realities.  This kills greed in our souls and produces a sweet 
contentedness, even if all we have is food and clothes.  This means that we set ourselves to 
chase godliness, namely by chasing Christ.  This is where we put in to practice so much of 
what we have learned as we chase Him:  dwelling on eternal things, observing the sabbath, 
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quieting our souls, etc.  Most men know that this is true, but contentment still evades them.  
Solomon asked this question in the book of Ecclesiastes and determined that there was nothing 
“under the sun” (in the created order) that could satisfy the soul.  Only things “above the 
sun” (God, eternal things) can satisfy.  We have to come to a point to where we stop believing 
that there is anything in this world that can fill our souls and provide ultimate joy and 
satisfaction.

7.  Is being rich wrong or sinful??

No, you can be rich and chase Christ.  The Bible and history attest to this.

8.  Do you desire to be rich?  Why is desiring to be rich a problem for a follower of Christ?

1 Timothy 6:9-10 warns against the desire to be rich; the pursuit of wealth.  Remember what 
we said in week #1 about the heart?  The heart is the center of our feeling and thinking.  It is 
what drives us and sets the direction for our life.  It is where our motives and convictions lie.  
Whatever captivates the heart sets the trajectory for the life by determining what it will pursue 
to gain its identity.  Whatever the heart looks to establish its identity will drive the actions and 
behaviors to build that identity and purpose.  What you treasure is what you chase and what 
you chase is at the center of your soul.  When you desire riches and wealth, you set them at the 
center of your soul and chase them - they set the direction and pursuit of your life.

9. Is your life's pursuit wealth and material goods?  Why is this so alluring?  

Wealth provides identity and direction for many men.  It is a tangible scorecard for how they 
are doing.  It provides status, comfort, luxuries, and security (albeit false).  The wealthy 
seemed to have arrived and have it all and many set their hearts to pursue wealth.  This does 
not mean that we are not to be responsible and steward what God has given us faithfully.  The 
vast majority of Christian men hide behind this because their heart is really chasing wealth, 
money and success.

10. Why is simplicity a good goal to pursue?  What does this look like for you, practically 
speaking?

This does not necessarily mean that you sell off everything and move in to a 1200 square foot 
home.  It does not mean that you have to drive 10 year old cars or have to buy your vehicles 
used.  Be careful not to fall in to the trap of following a set of rules.  Living simply means we 
remove as many distractions as possible from our pursuit of Christ, we drive out the things 
that produce competing affections in our heart.  It definitely means that we stop looking 
around us to determine what our lifestyle should look like and what is “normal.”  Normal and 
comparing yourself to those around you will kill you.  It may mean downsizing, it might mean 
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buying used vehicles, it may mean a lot of things for you.  Every man has to answer this 
question; by not answering this question, you have answered this.

11. What is your greatest treasure?

This is a heart question, which is ultimately at the root of how you view your stuff.  Jesus 
compared the kingdom and pursuit of Him to a man who found a treasure buried in a field:  
“The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a field, which a man found and covered up. 
Then in his joy he goes and sells all that he has and buys that field.” (Matthew 13:44 ESV).  
This man sold everything to buy the field to secure the treasure.  The treasure was far more 
lovely than anything the man owned.  If what we treasure most in our hearts is not Christ then 
we will pursue or chase all sorts of other things.  It is interesting that the man was motivated 
to sell all that he had by JOY.  He saw the treasure as more lovely than anything else.  The 
man that has Christ as his ultimate treasure is the man who has joy, and joy cannot be bought 
at any price.
What we treasure is at the center of our heart and drives everything else in our lives.  “For 
where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.” (Matthew 6:21 ESV).  “You brood of 
vipers! How can you speak good, when you are evil? For out of the abundance of the heart the 
mouth speaks.  The good person out of his good treasure brings forth good, and the evil person 
out of his evil treasure brings forth evil” (Matthew 12:34–36 ESV).  “The good person out of 
the good treasure of his heart produces good, and the evil person out of his evil treasure 
produces evil, for out of the abundance of the heart his mouth speaks.” (Luke 6:45 ESV)

12. What caution and exhortation does Paul give to those who are already rich (1 Timothy 6: 
17-21)?

Don’t let your money produce pride.  O, how deceptive this is!  Every one of us has felt the 
smug sense of superiority that creeps in after a clever investment or new purchase or a big 
deposit.  Money's chief attraction is the power it gives and the pride it feeds.  Watch how you 
view the poor man.  Also, don’t find your hope, security & identity in wealth - it is fleeting!  
The rich are to be generous and rich in good works.  He should be ready to share, ready to 
help.  Only when wealth is not ultimate is this possible.  Managing behavior will not get you to 
this place!

13. Where are you setting your hopes, what do you trust in for ultimate security, value and 
worth?

If you spend your life in the pursuit of wealth at the expense of deeper things you are foolish.  
If you spend your life pursuing a big house and the right cars that give you status (and they 
do) you have made one of the dumbest exchanges in the history of the world.  Life, meaning 
and depth for leather seats and the right address.
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14. Are you rich?

Yes, richer than 95% of the people on the planet.

15. What are the rich called to do?

The rich must be rich in good deeds and must be liberal and generous. Once they are liberated 
from the magnet of pride and once their hope is set on God, not money, there is only one thing 
that can happen: their money will flow freely to multiply the manifold ministries of Christ. 
Hungry will be fed, sick will be healed, ignorant will be taught, and frontier peoples will be 
evangelized.  Our wealth becomes a tool that is employed to glorify God, not man.

16. What does it look like for you to be generous?

Every man has to answer what this looks like for him and his family.  Generosity is a 
reflection of the temperature of his heart.

17. What are you really chasing in your life?

You are chasing your treasure, what you hold as ultimate at the core of your soul.  Is it Christ 
or is it something else?  The pursuit of money and wealth is a common competitor.  We must 
aggressively war against the things that vie for the throne of our heart and its affections.  We 
must drive out all competing affections.

Recommended Resources:
Money:  Currency for Christian Hedonism (here)

1http://fm.thevillagechurch.net/resource_files/audio/
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2 Q&A with Tim Keller, http://www.desiringgod.org/blog/posts/q-a-with-tim-keller-part-1
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